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liOLITICS OF LONG-RANGE PLANNING
FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION

This presedtation is intended to do two things:

one, provide a description Of planning the implemen-

tation of California's new Master Plan for Special
Education;.and/two, highlight sane of the political
problems you'ringl expect to encounter, and the tech-
niques which can be used in getting approval for
large changes in special education programming.

On January.14, 1974,'the State Board of Educa-

tion adopted the California Master Plan for Special

Education. The whole process of getting to that paint
in time was very difficult, but the work was not done

by along shot. The Master Plan represented a con,
ceptual model which advocated all sorts of good but
.expensive things, like serving every thild,in'the
state, and placing a Resource Specialist in every
school building in.California. .A piece'of legislar

tion had to, be proposed which could pass the Legial-

, tore and be signed by Governor Reagan. A bill was

introduced in March, 1974, which paralleled the,Master
Plan in content, but was scaled down to a level which

could reasonably be expected to pass.

It' was very important, in view of approval of

a conceptual master plan which was,all-enccnipassing,

aiming at, full service for every handicapped child,

to accomplish the type of legislation which would meet

three primary criteria: (1) it should accomplish true

reform and restructuring of special education where
the need was indicated, (2) it should meet the con-
stitutional obligation to §e e all the children;

and (3) it should be a bill which had sane assurance

of governmental' accept

We never advanced, nor accepted,'the premise
that we were doing a bad job in special education.'
We did accept, and advance, the fine belief that
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special education was deficient jrn some things, and
in same aspects of service to children, and that by
careful attention to these deficit areas through
planning and implementation, we could do better than
we were doing. I advance the Concept then to all
planners proposing large-scale Changes (whether state,
intermediate unit, or district), that formulation of
the initial implementation process be based on these
three fundamental goals. From these, planning of
implementation strategies can proceed logically and
intelligently.

In September of 1975, using $10 million of new
state dollars (on top of those districts' current
special education state funds), a group of six.Res-
ponsible Local Agencies, approved by the State Board
of Education, will implement comprehensive special
education plans. An RLA may consist of one large dis-
trict, two or more districts, all districts in a
county with the County School Superintendent's office,
or two counties together with all their combined
districts.

The design called also for an appropriation of
$300,000 to be made to ten additional LEA's to assist
them in developing comprehensive special education
plang &ring 1975-76. Some of these will implement
those plans in 1976-77. The design would add no more
LEA's during tile 1977-78 year. Those implemented
during 1975-76 and 1976-77 would continue, of course,
and be under rigorous examination during the three-
year testing and evaluation cycle. This would pim-
point design flaws in the Master Plan, and determine
what actually happens to children, personnel, and
school districts under a reformed and restuctured
plhn of special education of the type evisioned.
In January, 1978, we will again go to to Legislature
with the State Board of Education's final report on
pupil progress and program effectiveness (we'll get.
to that later), and a design for further statewide
implementation.
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During 1974-75, in anticipation of legiAative
acceptance of this program, Title VI-B was used to
fund competitive applications from nine RLA's for
comprehensive plan development and some experimental
implementation of small portions of their plans. In

every instance advisory groups an4 planning teams,
using a broad variety of persons (teachers, parents,
and others), were established, consuming many addi-
tional local dollars.

The implementation design required different
types of models for implementation, including single
districts, tulti-districts, county-wide operations,
and in one instance, on the northern coast, two counties
together. Also, there was an intent to select RLA's
on the basil of geographical spread, rural-urban, and
ethnic composition differences. A primary emphasis
of selection, however, was quality of the application
and firm commitment of the schools to implement the
plan upon completion.

The structure of the basic implementation design
was chosen from four options. The first of these en-7'
tails scheduling, or legislative mandation for all
LEA's in the state to plan during a certain period of
time, with all LEA's in full operation by a specific,
set.date. Examples of this option are the 1967 Illinois
reorganization and mandatory education act, and Indi-
ana's similar 1969 comprehensive special education law.

A second option,-which in some cases is no op-
tion at all but-a court order, is for all LEA's in
the state to plan immediately and implement quickly.
Examples are the Pennsylvania decision, and most recent-
ly, the sweeping new Massachusetts Special Education
Restructuring Act.

A third option which was gi n some considera-
tion was to ask all LEA's in the s ate to add particu-
lar parts Of the Master Plan mandate. For example,
during a first year, all districts could design and
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firm up a more adequate pupil identification system,

or all LEA's could plan to meet all the needs of out-
of- school handicapped kids. In California's case,
this option was rejected, for several reasont, in favor
of impleentation of all parts of the Master Plan by a
selected number of school diStricts each. year.

, .

,I \ i-

The fourth option implementation by part of

.

thg LEA's in the state. Illustrative are the Maryland
Continuum, Texas's Plan A, and the.California Master
Plan for Special.Iducation.'

The rationale for our selection of the fourth
option was based on the philosophy that substantive

restructuring/reorganization changes to be forced
statewide should, be tested, affirmed, and/or reformed
from experience. Large additional cost supplements
to the state can then be justified on the basis of
actuality, not unproveh assertion.

The decision qn a'specific format and content
of an implementation package, or bill, can hardly go,
cannot really be made, unless the special education
group in the State Education Agency has the support
and involvement of the top administration of the State
Education Agency and the State Board of Education.
The top man in California issidynamic and' forceful

State Superintendent of Public Instruction Wilson
Riles, who is extremely popular with the people and
has great influence with the Legislature. I might
add that the State Superintendent has only personally
testified formally on three bills during his four-.
plus years as State Superintendent. One, of these was
tbeMasterPlan implementation bill.

In this state, the State Education Agency and
the State Board of Education annually establish state-
wide eduCational priorities. The implementartion of
the California Master Plan for Special Education is a
top priority during the current year, and will con-
tinue to be among the top seven priorities during
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1975-76. What I am talking about now is the important

task of "selling one's own department.. To. do so, it

is necessary to bring on board the top program people

in the department. Nine program managers, making up

what is termed "The Program Matrix," meet every TUes-1.

day afternoon. Bill Webster, Deputy Superintendent

for Programs, is the boss. Other managers are Glenn

Davis, Associate Superintendent for Early Childhood'

Education. Rex Fortune, Associate Superintendent for

Intermediate and SecOndary Education; and Xavier Del

Buono, Associate Superintendent for Adult Education.

Assistant Superintendents and Program Managers are

Bill May;, General Education; Bill Whiteneck, Child

Development; Sam Barrett, Vocational Education; Manuel

Ceja, Compensatory Education; and I represent Special

Edification 14'

A critical task in getting Special Education

on the top priority list is to sell those who ray be

the most' important persons of all...those 2-4 persons

in the Department, or the district, who in the Califor-

nia State Education Agency we refer to as the Super-

intendent's "Kitchen Cabinent." There are always, a'

few persons in any, bureaucracy who usually are not

part.of the professional education staff, but who -

have the immediate ear of the Superintendent. Obvious-

ly, you have to sell these people on the goodness of

the program.

Of course, accomplishment of the job of. selling

the Department is not the end of the battle. The

tougher parts come next! If, during the development

of a state comprehensive special education plan you

have invblved the field heavily, they are not about

to bow out when things get down to the nitty-gritty.

In many ways, it might be easier for the State Educa-

tion Agency people if they would, due to the nature

of politics ittnd the process used in getting a bill

passed. In similar Manner, once the local Director

of Special Edutation gets ready to get his local

'Board to implement a major change or plan, he might
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e'tsider thask easier if his constituency would let

go about it withont further help. However, that
luxury will be available to special education
persons in State Education Agencies; nor should it be,
since we, are only one sftaarpart of the total special
education system having a current and future stake in

----how-handicapped children are served. So, Special edu-
cation teachers, local special education directors,
university faculty, regular education organization
peop4t, mid parents of the handicapped want to be in-
valved; and further, will insist on it! You've heard
about Murphy's Law...I offer Brinegar's Law:

Any state which sets out to develop a master
plan should recognize that the problem of
communicaing with the field will be the
greatest single problem... satisfying the
field will be impossible!

Following the process of developing a statewide
master plan4of some significance, what we wanted from
the Legislature (and ultimately-approval by the Gover-
nor) was an appropriation of dollars so that more
facilities and more services for the handicapped can
be provided. Someone has said that the universal of
the problem of getting that achieved is the number
of people in your State Legislature reduced down to e
their critical components. Basically, the critical
components amount to a majority of the keS7 policy
committee members in the Legislature and a similar
'majority of the persons on the finance committees,
plus a key 3-4 others. like the Speaker of the House!

\ ,If you get these committed to your side the battle is
largely over...but, this may not be easy!

Often, the procedure chosen by us is the "grass-
roots" approach. That's when you go out all over the
state and build up widespread- people support. The
idea is to get involvement, and you do! The accompany-
ing problem is that, while you're drumuing up support,
you dredge up all sorts of opposing individuals and
organizations, who, in turn, try to take away your
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sdpport in the Legislature:

When You want to get a very critical piece of
legislation through, you must know precisely where the
_lobbyists for the opposition are, They are the ones

you must conciktrate on. You must know exactly how

to take than out of the action! In other words, you've

got to neutralize their negative force. It means do=
ing a lot of homework which you can-never do enough of.

I think it is fair to state that many school
,*...:psychologists in our state were not too enamored of

this bill, because their roles were not asrprecisely
described nor as prominent as they wanted them to be.
Through sane compromise in the change of a few,key
clauses in the bill, and much negotiating; the school
psychologists as a group were able to live with the
measure, and perhaps see potential improvement in
overall services to children resulting from the changes.

In another instance, a schdod administrator
threatened to organize a lobby group to kill the bill,
and actually did make an attempt through his own legisr-

lators. In this instance it wasn't possible to,com-
pletely work out his'opposition through negotiation
and compromise; thus we had to neutralize his nega-

tive influence.

A rule you should make note of is that you can
count on having to counter each negative influence
with five positive offsetting influences. I learned

this from Aris Mallas, an expert in the use of power
techniques, who assisted the Texas Education Agency,,,

in the development of .the Texas-Plan. k-had many .

opportunities to use this principle, while helping
to get the Master Plan passed, and it works!

This past August the implementing bill was
signed by then-Governor Ronald Reagan. With that

approval, the beginnings of state staff reorganiza-

tion came about. The acronym "IMPACT" stands for
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Implementation of the Master Plan Activities Coordina-
tion Team. Dr. Allan Simmons, formerly Chief of our
Bureau for Mentally Exceptional Children, was appointed
director. Joining him were Bob Clark, federal programs
consultant; Bob Gartin, OH consultant; Clif Shryock,
MR program consultant; and Gerry Peterson, consultant
for Development Centers. Also, Dr. Ernie Jackson
joined us.fram a Bay Area District, as did Dr.
Eunice Cbx, a professor of learning disabilities
from the University of the Pacific, formerly at Queens
College, New York. Also, two full-time evaluation
consultants were assigned to work with the team.

The task that faces us is to translate a philo-
sophical and conceptual framework containing significant'
school restructuring mandates (but which were often
purposefully vague) into specific guidelines, and,
eventually, rules and regulations which will get the
job done for children without (building the rigidi-
ties of regulation which we're trying to get rid of.
IMPACT's job is to provide technical assistance to the
planning schools. Rather than preparing definitive,'
precise guidelines, we elected to let guidelines
emerge gradually as experienced by the first group
of planning schools, and generally to be established
jointly by the schools and the State Education Agency.,
Many questions, however, began to emerge:

A. What does a school comprehensive plan look
like?

B. Must we be 100% in operation at once?
C. What qualifications for Resource Specialist?

A major innovation of th N ter Plan is
the provision for a Resource cialist for
each 500 pupil population, or gene lly one
per building. Since this profess nal_per=
son becomes an important part of special
education restructuring, the question of
qualification becomes critical. AlsO, the
determination of the respective roles of the
Resource Specialist and the Program Special-
ist loaned into importance.
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Of great concern to the planning schools, and

to us, are the population limits of the children spe-

cial education serves. This is particularly true 14

here, because tpe Master Plan mandates service to all

kids, while at the same time it moves us, toward a

non-categorical format. Therefore the Identification,

Instruction, and Instructional Planning component of

the Master Plan will need more specification in the

guidelines.

A critical factor facing both the schools and

the State Education Agency is that, following a three-

ye first phase effort, the State Education Agency

mu demonstrate the results of Master Plan changes

on the pupils in these schools; and, on the basis of

those results,, present a legislative pack e in Jan-

uary, 1978, which will request funding t enable

statewide implementation.

The essential and critical elements in special

education evaluation have been defined. Perhaps the

most,difficult is that of severity. We can-find

little in the literature which helps us in the build-

ing of an information system which properly accounts

for this variable. We must also develop systems

which will demonstrate what happens when the intensity

and the frequency of integration of handicapped

children is increased. We intend to increase local

and state involvement in pupil progress and pro am

4 outcomes at a marked rate. Are those enrolled served

well?. Wat constitutes pupil growth aid development,

and how do we effectively measure it? And, of course,

pupil identification. Is the system complete and

thorough, and how do we know it?

Because we haVe built for ourselves annual re
porting requirements in some incredibly diffic.ilt

areas, IMPACT has had to establish a precise work

plan. The work plan delineates 'twelve ,objectives,

and furthersets forth specific activities which

must be followed in order to achieve the objectives.
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In the first objective, there are fifteen activities
tich must be accomplishedIrThe work plan lists the
to on which each activity is to be completed, and

how many days ,each activity requires. For, ex-
amble, in Activity #1, completion will require, one day
of one IMPACT member plus one secretarial day. Activity
#2 wil/ require three man days from other persons,
either from the total special education Staff or from
same other unit within the Department. On the actual '

work plan, the activity itself is written out. If
anyone is interested, I'd be happy to provide you with
a copy of the work plan, complete with flow charts,
etc.

Objective #7 related to a planned.,program for
inservice education of persons in the-field invoIVed
in the planning and implementation task. The imple-
mentation design was built on'the assumption of pos-
sible error in some of the component par s Of the
Master Plan. We intend to test/evaluate' d refrtructui
the Master Plan, probably annually, during e f.rst -,:;
three years of actual implementation. \,

The ninth objective is tremendously important.
No single district has in operation a managementin-
formation system which appearscto collect and analyze
the kinds of data which either it or the state needs,
to fulfill Master Plan requirements. Abtivities have
been specified which will, we hope, give us a compatible,
Management Information System with coamon data ele-
ments needed by both local schools and the State Edu-
cation Agency. There are also corresponding evalua-
tion activiti

Finally, IMPACT has the responsibility for build'
ing working relationships with other highly pertinent'
units within the Department, in order to effect ap-.
propriate interface between the Master Plan and other
pepartment and local efforts. And it has responsi-

/bility for working directly with the six county and
district groups approved by the State Board of Educa-
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tion to implement
comprehensive plans next September.

In addition to the six RLA's which will be operating

this September, ten
additional districts or consortiums

of districts and counties have been awarded state plan-'

ning grants to assist them in the development of cam-

--p,henSive special- education plans.

Now, what would we have done differently if we

were to do it all over? Ord getting the implementing

bill passed, we vould have placed earlier concentra-

tion on the critical components of the Legislature.

We would have started a much earlier campaign to

capture each of these key legislators. This usually

requires the discovery of one ov-iwo of their constitul-

ents who can effectively influence them. It would be

very important to me that these particular legislators

more than marginally knowledgeable
about the-basic

co tents of the measure. In the final analysis we

wer able to win over one of our most conservative

"no" tes, because luckily at the last minute we

found a person in the legislator's community who was

able to convince this particularlegislatOr
to vote

'"yes.fl Often this influential person,i 'someone other'

than a local special education person. A better plan-

ned, more consistent, earlier approach uld re-

moved thisr-paretular
legislative obst clef arAr in

the gaMe.

At the samewtime, I would not again'-make the

all-out effort we tried on tArgrasS-rodtP approach

sVearly in the game. This actually weakened our ef-

fort, since we uncovered so many individuals and small

groups who mounted many offensives on non-substantive

issues, and it.requiged a heck of.a lot of time to

neutralize their negative efforts. The time it took

to do this could have been used more ,constructively

in working with leaders of our ally groups and organi-

zations, though, but in such a way as to allow them

the opportunity to bring along their own insobers.

The first of thl7e ally groups isthe statewide
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speCial education professional and parent groups.The second is the statewide
non-special educationgroups and organizations.

In same cases, school dis-tricts and county school off'ces have their own lob-byists in the Capits, . These are most important. Inour state school
l.'.yists are employed by Los Angeles,San Francisco, Los . :eles County, Riverside County,San Deigo, and a few others. These individuals work'.full -time in the Capitol during the leaslative ses-.sions, and often control a lot of votes. It's im-portant to keep then fully apprised of the operation,because you will need their help. Perhaps more irp-portant, you don't need, their opposition!

Next, I would establish very early in the game.a formal. structure for the'organization of a Portionof our own staff with a very precise and compleiegame plan. I would arrange earlier that they haveuninterrupted time for this total activity..

. Wily the emphasis on restructuring and long-rangeplanning? Many handicapped children are on waitinglists for educational services, but are not beingserved. Improved management information systems and'better pupil progress and program effectiveness
evaluation should contribute to*Ard *proving edu-cation for oup children. We must seek to equalize
Opportunities for all childreX in need of special edu-catioh, from those for whom even the smallest degree.of development and independence can be considered
success to those others with outstanding abilities' who are capable,of

the highest levels of achievement...We, in education,
must remain continually,aware thatthe .child--the student- -is the end purpose of our ef-forts. He is not to be regarded as the passive re-cipient of the instructional resources we offer andthe educational systems we administer, bu9-ns aunique individual whose curiosity and potential de-:serve'the special attention of all of our combinedadult energies.


